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The Policy for the management of sustainable salmonfisheries (SSFP; 5 AAC 39.222) directs
the Alaska Depattment of Fish and Game (depaitment) to rep01t to the Alaska Board of Fisheries
(board) on the status of salmon stocks and identify any stocks that present a concern related to
yield, management, or conservation during regular board meetings. This memorandum
summarizes the results of the stock of concern (SOC) evaluation for Lower Cook Inlet (LCI)
salmon stocks for the 2019-2020 board regulatory cycle. The evaluation includes input from
headquarters, regional, and area staff from both fishery divisions.
Following the 2019 salmon season all king, sockeye, pink, and chum salmon stocks in the LCI
management area were examined for potential SOC status (Mumo 2018). Cunently, there is only
1 stock of concern listed in LCI (McNeil River chum salmon; stock of management concern).
Three additional stocks were reviewed for SOC consideration given that recent runs were often
below their respective sustainable escapement goal (SEG) ranges (Aialik Lake sockeye salmon,
South Nuka Island pink salmon and China Poot Creek pink salmon) and are discussed below.

McNeil River Chum Salmon

The board designated McNeil River chum salmon a stock of management concern in 2016 (Otis
et al. 2016a). Since 1976, McNeil River chum salmon escapement has been monitored using
periodic aerial survey counts spaced throughout the run, which are then conve1ted into a final
escapement index using the area-under-the-curve method (Otis and Hollowell 2019, Peirce et al.

